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' NOTE: Attempt FIW questions in all, selccting at least TWO questionsfrom each section"

SECTION.I

Ql: Discuss cylindrical polar' coordinate system and derive expressions for scale faetors of this system.[20]

Q2 (a): show that the rotation ofthe coordinate axes through an angle dcounterctockwise about the x3- axis is a

Q? (b): Define addition and subtraction of a cartesian tensor. Elaborate your answer by giving two examples ofl
; reqch.ls I 5] .. j . .*', ."- - -, .: :

Qr1a1: rino rhe Fourier series of /(r) given by it: f (x) = :,, .-[ .. j .. I f rOf

Q3(b) Firid the Fourier transform of the function defined as: /(r)" = l;, 
-:r^a":;r'l 

t, Ot

'q41u;' siate and prove cauchy's Residue rheorem, e4(b): Evarua k I:. #. Ito+r0]
Q5'show that the cauchy Riemann equations are satisfied for the function (i) = exp[-z-a], [20]

P.T.O.



SECTION-II

Q6(a):Prove that the Eigen values of Strum-Liouville,s problem are real.[10]

Q6(b): Find the Eigen functions and the Eigen varues of struni-Liouville's problem

y" + 7y = 0 with bounclary conclitions y(0]' = y(c), = 0,[10]

Q7(a): For the Bessel,s funcrions, show thar: frl*-"t^{;)l= -x-n,ln*r(x)[10]

e7(b): pro ve that J'^@) = lU ̂  
_ r{*) - /n*, (x)l I I 0]

Q8(a): Prove rhat the polvnomials (i) pr(x) = r (ii) p2(x) =] {sr. - r) (iii) p3(x) = }{sx, - 3x) (iv)

Pa(r) = ]{:s*o - 30xz + 3) (v) P5(x) = }{errt -70x3 + 15x) are the solutions of Legendre,s differential
equation (\ - x2)y" = 2x!'+ n(n + 1)y = 0 [10].

Q8(b): Sketch the graphs of the Legendre's polynomials (i) po(x) : t

(iii) pz@) = :(3*, - 1) (iv) p3 (r) - | ts*, - 3x) (v) pn,lt)

Q9(a):Express * ,* ,*r"spherical polar coordinates.tl0l

Q9(b): If there is any common region in whichW, - lt(x,y)

(ii) P, (r) : x

= | {:5xa - 3ox, + 3) trol

* tv(x,y) and

W2 = u(x,y) - iv(x,y) are both analytic, prove that u(x,y) and v(x,y) are constants. [10]
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NOTE: Attempt FOUR questions, selecting at least ONE qaestionsfrom each section
All Qaestions carry equal marks.

SECTIOIV-I

1 (a) An ant moves freely on the suface of a sphere. Write equation of constraint an6find most convenient gener.alizecl coordinates.

(c) Define holonomie ancl non-holonomic constraints. Give at least two examples of eachcase, to.illusttate yortr definition. Also distinguish between rheonomic and scieronomicconstraints by giving suitable examples. (4+ 4+ l.b)
2. (a) Shorv exp)icitty fhar

0x _}jr 
:

oq' oq'

where x : x(qr, Q2,.,., Qn).

(b) State D' Alembert's principle and use it to derive

AL-^- - 0.
dcr;

(c) (u) obtair: the Lagr.ange equation of the seconcl kind

-0

Also derive Beltrami's identity. (4+4+4.5)

3. (a) consider the motion of a pa.ticle i' a centrar fbrce field

vo: -L.T

\&iite.down tire LagTarrgian in pola,r'coordinates anct integrate the equation of motion
to cielive

o(r) - *constant,

(b) A bead of mass nL slides fi.eel5, on a frictionless
irt a, hot'izontal'pltute a.l>out * poi,t on the circulil,r.
ti. Derive the Lagr'a,nge eqllation of motion.

AL....--
dt

circular wire of radius r that rotates
wire with constant angr,tlat. ve,locity

d /aL\
dt\n)

*('-n,#)

rvhere .O is the total ener.gy ancl I
l

t/, : - to derive the equation of a
7',

is the angular momentum. Now change variables as

conic section

* e cos0.

(b) Use the above explessions to clerive l(epler's third law of planetry motio'. (2.5+5).

a' (a) A bearl of rnass rn slicles freely on a smooth circular rvire of rarlius b that rotatesin horizontal plan nbout a point on the circle with a constant angula"r. velocity a,,.Determine the Lag:'angian functio* ancl Lagrange,s equations of motion.
(b) Also fir'rd the reaction of the wire.
(c) Obtain the ecluation of motion for a bocly of mass rn moving under central forcewith Lagran8ian 

_ 1
L = r*(T: + r0) _ V(r) 

,

tilso r,alculate the genelalized monrenttun con:esponding.to, the cyclic coord.inate and
dis<:uss the result,. (4+4+-4.5)

a
1
a

T

I dt'

P.T.o.



5.

:

(a) A rnass point glides without fi'iction on a cycloiti which is given by
1,.

r:a(0-sin?)

a:a(L*cosl)
Obtain the Lagra,ngian, generalized momentum and equation of motion

(b) Show that the motion is just like the vibration of an ordina,r'y penduium of length

l=4a.
(c) Obtain the Lagrange equation of motion for a system of two particles of unequal

masses corurected by a-n inextensible string passing over a small smooth pulley' (At-

wood'smachine). (4+4.5+4)

lJ. (") The Lagra,ngian

electromagnetic field
for a par[icle of ma"ss rn and charge e moving in the general

(8, B) is given by

L(*,*,t) : i*Ox - eQ +ex.A ,

rvherrr x: (o,g,;) urrci 1p'A),iiiLr'ttrOrcklcrroruirgrieiic potentialsof fieidS (E,B). Shorv

that hhe ccrll'etips11c[ing ]Iarni[[orritr,tt is gilrlrtr i..r./

r/(* ,P,t - 
(P - eAl'LP - ea) * ed ,

2m,

wlrere p - (p,Py,P).
(b) Consider a one parameter family of transfol'rrlations

qr(t) + Q;(r, t) S€IR

such that Qr(0, t) : q;(t) Show that if the Lagrangian is invariant under this transfor-

matiou, then there exists a conserved quantity

(c) Strow that if the Lagra,ugian of a closed systern is invariant under rotations, then

the total angula,r momentum oi the system is a consbant vector in time (isotropy of
space). (4+4.5+4)

7. (a) State Harnilton's principle of least action ancl use it to derive Hamiltorr's equations

of a dynarnical system.

(b) Show tha,t the Harniltouian fol a simple ltarrnottic oscillator

.D2 1 ^^H : h* 5rut"2"

can be written in the form

where

Show that

(.) Show tha,t
the absence of

(o) Show that
given by

{a,n*} - -'i, {o,H} : -'iac; and {a.,I{} -'irr-ta*

the path followecl by a parbicle in .slicling from one point to anothel in
friction in the shotest time is a cycloicl. (4+4+4.5)

the total time rate of change of a1ry dynamical variable A(qo,p;,t) is

d,AE:# + {A'H}

(b) Define canorfcal transforrnat,ions and clerive the expression of a general generationg

firnction of these transf'ormations. Classify canonica.l transforma.bion with repect to fotu
types of ciiflereni generating functions. Derive exl;r'essions of four iypes of canonical

transfolmations.

(3+e.5)

l{ - u)0,* a,

'ff(,,* h),
l* ( i,p \tl , ('-,*)

8.

SECTIOi\-II



Subject: PhysicsSubject: Physics Paper: III (Quantum Mechanics) Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100

NOTE: Attempt FIW questions, selecting at least ONE questionsfrom each section.

All Questions catry equal marks.

Section I

(u) Sttr,te any three postulates of Quauturn rnechauics

(b) What are Herrnitian operators. Show that the eigenfunctions of sarle
Hernritian operators beionging to .Cistinct eigenvalues a,r'e always or-
ttrogo*al' 

(o+3+s)

UNIIVERSITY OF TIIE PUNJAB
M.A.M.[p. Part - I,,An4ual Exam - 201?

2. State e.trxl pro\re Ehrenfest equir,tion.s.

3. Corrsider the states lW) * 9i ldr) +2],,h) and lX)
where ldr) ancl lrpz) are orthonormal. Cerlculate

(u) lU) (xl a,ncl lx) ({/1. Are t}rcy ecpral'l

(b) lv) (v I and lx) (xl 
.

(") Firrd the .scalar product (Vl X) arrcl (Xl {/)

(,1) Are lV) (Vl and lx) (xl ploject;ion operator:s.

Section II

1.

v(r)-

Find the vahres of R and ?

- -ftl,l5r) +

(20)

ht$z),

coefficients)

(20)

Qua,ntur)r Mechanics. \Vrite clown the
L2 . Derive their expressions in spher-
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(10+ 1o)

(s+rr+5+5)

4. Solve tinre indepenclent Schrodinger wave equation for a potential rvell for
the ca"Se E > I/g,where

( Vo, fcrr -oo {r <0
{ 0, for0<..t;{a,
l. Vo, foro<-t;(co

(reflection ancl transnrission

5_(u)

(b)

6 (*)

spectr''rur of i2

Define augula,r. rnornerrtum in
expressiorr.s for i, , Ln, L, ancl
ical polar coordinates.

Ol:tain the eigerrvaJr.rer

(b)

_(_10+ryI_-
Wha,t are icLcntical palbicles. What is the cliff'erelce between ferrnions
tr.ncl bosons. Write down the expressions for the wavefrurctions of
three ictentical fernrions ancl tlrree identical bosons.

DefiIe excharlge ol)erator, Show t]rat exchange operator cornputas

7 ' What is pertur:bation theor'.y? Obtain ttre first orcler corrcction in en-
ersy and wavefi-rnr;tion of a system using tiure inclepenclant pertrubatiol
(nondegenerate ca"se)

. wittr Hamiltorrian.

Section III

a. wrrot is ,,,ur*i,;;; ,rerhocl obtain trre oo,,rrn srate
hartrtouic.; oscillator bv using varizutioual urethocl. (Use:

q (") Define Dirac'fiutt'lraction picturrr:. Derive eqtratiop of nrotion for tliewa'r'e{1t,ctio, a,cl ope'ato's i, I,teractio, picture.

urru.*m[l
W /u-a',1

uncertainty be-

(12+8)

(b) use generaltzecT uncertainl;.y relation to obtain the
trveerr" t2 and Lr.
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NOTE: Afrempt FOIIR questions, selecting at leost ONE-questionfrom each section'

All Questions catry equalmarles.

Q.t (a) Definethepaokingfraqtionof acrystal, finditsvalueforhcp'structurq (8.5)1

1b;: Explain the Mitler Indices ofplanes, sketch planes lZtO;, fllOlin'the unit'cel'l of cubic

crysta1. (4)

Q.2. (a) E4plain the crystal. structure of Diamond in detai:l. (6.5) I 
.

(b) Show that the volume of first Brillouin zone is 1ZntV13 wlerb V is the volumelof crystal :

pri-iti.r"cel1. '(6). . '"
':

Q:3 (a) Derive the Bragg law in reciprocal lattice and then.pxplain the Ewald construction in the

recrprocdl latticg, (S) i

(b) Find the reciprocal latticp and first Brillion zone of the simple cubic lattice. (4,5) , . ,

Q.4. Considering solid as a continuous mediurn, derive the dispersion relation for the i

|nsitudina]_ 
elastic w1v1 in [t l0] directiot 

i:101_._"311t. 
(tz.s) 

.. 
. 
.- . -

P.T.O.



' Section 11

Q.5. Derive the dispersion relation'for acoustic phonons and sketch it in the first Brillio 1,Zonre.
Alsoexplainandsketchthisacousticmode.(l2.5)

Q.6.(a)Derivetheexpressionfortheheat,capacityofsolidintheEirrsteinmodel.(9.5)

(b) Define and differentiate between the Edge and Screw dislocation. (3)'

Q.7. Write short notes on the following. (6.5, 6)

i) Einstein model of heat capacity in solids

ii) Ficks law of diffusion insolids
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NOTE: Attempt FIW questions, selecting at least ONE questionfrom each section,

Questions

Q,1

Q.4

Section I

(a) Draw the circuit of full wave rectifier with center tapped transformer and explain

its operation. Derive the expression for Vo" in it.
(b) A fullwave rectifier circuit with capacitor filter, operating from a 50 Hz line,

' supplies a load with 100 mA and 25 V dc at full load. What value of C is needed

to limit the ripple factor to 0.01(1Vo)?
Discuss the performance of a common collector transistor amplifier in terms of
Avc. Aic, Ri. and Roc

Determine Avc, Aic, Ric and Roc for a load of 2 KO. in a C-C circuit with a
transistor having [," =-gOO O, hr" = 25, h," = negligible and hoe = 16 x 10-6 mho'

a) Draw the voltage feedback bias circuit and find the relation for collector current

and stabilizing ratio.
b) Design voltage feedback bias

when lc = 3 mA, VBE = 0-5V,

(a) Discuss the low frequency response of RC coupled amplifier and find the
expression for Ay66*4

(b) Derive the following relation for C E circuit

Resistance, A', = Ar(mioy / (1 + g,nRe)

having unbypassed emitter

What is Miller Effect?

circuit and find out the value of stabilizing ratio
hf" = 75, Vcc = 15V, Vcr = 0.5Vss and VE = Q.1Vcc.

Section ll

10

10

10

10

10

10

P.T.O.
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Q.5

Q.6

(a) Explain the construction, dlaw the symboland describe the operation of n-

l--'"n"nn"l MOSFET in depletion mode with the herlp of its characteristics.

intii"..6be the consjruction of JFET and explain how pinch-off is obtained

i in an n-channel'JFET"

10

10

I
2:

(c) why do we limit FET operltion to =.*all siglSltl
irif How the bandwidth of an RC coupled amplifier is modified by the use of

Q.7

negative feedback?

tut A" irnplifier nri R r,ol = 200.and fz = 50 Kf=: lf negativ.e te9au.a9\ is added with
'-_' 

B = 0.10, what witt 
'ne-ine 

mid frequency gain? What will be the high frequency

band limit?

tct wnicn form of feedback increases the output resistance of an amplifier?
Section lll

(a) Draw the circuit and explain the working of practical Hartley oscillator.

ibi f" a Transistoi'bolpittt oscillator Cr = G = 310 pF and L = 37 pH' Find the

frequencY of oscillation.
(c) what is the ilrG; of RFC and cE in practicar colpitts and Hariley oscilators?

(r) W-6ji*,l" ihJtypes of powe_r amplifiers in terms of operating condit[o4s?

ii;i#tin "t"." 
n'po*.r'rmptifier and find out expression for its efficiency.

licl An amplifier nrJonry'"econd harmonic distortion. Find out the second harmonic

' 
t-' ai=tJrtil; Dr, when ir"* = 250 mA, imin = 5 mA and lc = 100 mA'

Q,9 Write a note on any two of the following'
(i) The Differentiat ArnPlifier.

iiit Astable multivibrator.
iii) Loqic sates.

6
4
4
10

10,
10


